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MEDIA RELEASE
Portland Center Stage’s Community Voices Project Kicks Off
With Work From 12 Black PDX-based Artists
Cycerli Ash, Ayanna Berkshire, Bobby Bermea, Delphon "DJ" Curtis Jr.,
Phil Johnson, Treasure Lunan, Tamera Lyn, Lauren Modica, Vin Shambry,
Ithica Tell, Wanda Walden, Damaris Webb

July 29, 2020 — PORTLAND, OR. Portland Center Stage announces the new series Community
Voices Project and launches it with the release of 12 works from celebrated Black artists based
in Portland: Cycerli Ash, Ayanna Berkshire, Bobby Bermea, Delphon "DJ" Curtis Jr., Phil
Johnson, Treasure Lunan, Tamera Lyn, Lauren Modica, Vin Shambry, Ithica Tell, Wanda
Walden, and Damaris Webb.

The Community Voices Project delivers arresting, uplifting work straight from an artist’s home
to the viewer’s — including monologues, poems, songs, or visual art of the artists’ choosing.
The Community Voices Project was developed to celebrate and amplify the diverse voices of
the actors, designers, and storytellers in the Pacific Northwest, while they are unable to
perform for live audiences. New featured artists will be added each month. This initiative is the
first offering from the PCS Remix: Original Works program.
Portland Center Stage chose to feature the work of 12 Black artists as the launching point for
this new initiative as part of its efforts to to engage with and support the Black Lives Matter
movement at every level of the organization. Portland Center Stage seeks to actively dismantle
racism within its own institution and community, and also within the American theater
establishment as a whole, where white supremacy has been a core foundation.

“The opportunity to highlight these 12 incredible Portland theater artists in the launch of the
Community Voices Project is a joy,” Artistic Director Marissa Wolf said. “The expansive
possibilities of artists sharing what's in their hearts and minds through monologues, songs,
poems, and visual art creates a direct connection between artists and audiences, in a moment
when a bond between us, even in isolation, is so crucial.”
“So much of our job is to be a conduit between our audiences and our artists,” added Associate
Artistic Director Chip Miller. “This project allows us such a wonderful gift — the opportunity to
amplify the vast and varied talents of members within our community, while hearing directly
from the artist’s themselves, often in their own words.”
COMMUNITY VOICES PROJECT
The following selection of monologues, poems, songs, and visual art can be found at
pcs.org/community-voices. Each piece will be available online for 26 weeks. New works will be
added each month.

Cycerli Ash — That's The Power
Video recording of a monologue written and performed by Cycerli Ash
Ayanna Berkshire — A Hug/A Continued Hug/A Journey
Poems by Ayanna Berkshire
Bobby Bermea — Monologue from Dutchman by Amiri Baraka
Video recording of a monologue performed by Bobby Bermea
Delphon "DJ" Curtis Jr. — "On a Good Day" by Joanna Newsom
Video recording of a song performed by Delphon "DJ" Curtis Jr.
Phil Johnson — “Offensive Images” Collection
Visual art and audio piece by Phil Johnson
Treasure Lunan — Monologue from The Sins of Rebethany Chastain by Daniel Guyton
Video recording of a monologue performed by Treasure Lunan
Tamera Lyn — breath & electricity
Poetry written and performed by Tamera Lyn
Lauren Modica — monologue from Ruined b
 y Lynn Nottage
Video recording of a monologue performed by Lauren Modica
Vin Shambry — "Brother Man" by Christopher Varnado
Video recording of a song performed by Vin Shambry
Ithica Tell — "Fortune My Foe" from The Shakespeare Cafe: Let Thy Good Times Roll
by Elizabeth Elias Huffman and Andy Qunta
Video recording of a song performed by Ithica Tell
Wanda Walden — “Tribute to Our Grandcestors”
Visual art by Wanda Walden

Damaris Webb — The Box Marked Black: Tales of a Halfrican-American growing up Mulatto.
With sock puppets!
Video recording of storytelling/monologue written and performed by Damaris Webb
JOIN US
To stay up-to-date on PCS Remix activities, sign up for enews or follow PCS on Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube. View the PCS Remix FAQs for more information.
PORTLAND CENTER STAGE
Portland Center Stage is among the top 20 regional theaters in the country. Established in 1988
as a branch of Oregon Shakespeare Festival, the company became independent in 1994. Under
the leadership of Artistic Director Marissa Wolf and Managing Director Cynthia Fuhrman, the
company produces a mix of classic, contemporary, and world premiere productions, along with
a variety of high quality education and community programs. As part of its dedication to new
play development, the company has produced 28 world premieres, many of which were
developed at its new works festival, JAW. Portland Center Stage’s home is at The Armory, a
historic building originally constructed in 1891. After a major renovation, The Armory opened in
2006 as the first building on the National Register of Historic Places, and the first performing
arts venue in the country, to achieve a LEED Platinum rating.

Portland Center Stage is committed to identifying and interrupting instances of racism and all
forms of oppression, through the principles of inclusion, diversity, equity, and accessibility
(IDEA). Learn more at pcs.org/idea.
Portland Center Stage is funded in part by Season Superstars Mary and Don Blair, Lead
Corporate Champion Umpqua Bank, and the Regional Arts and Culture Council. Further support
comes from Tim and Mary Boyle, the Oregon Arts Commission, a state agency funded by the
state of Oregon and the National Endowment for the Arts; and the National Endowment for the
Arts.
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